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Mayorality Election, Stunt Night, Friday, October 23
Homecoming Saturday
Pla ns Are Complete

Tours, Speeches Omitted*
Due to War Conditions
Homecoming Day, the time reserved Tryouts Tonight for

especially for New Hampshire alumni
to come back and reacquaint them
selves with campus life, is scheduled
for this Saturday. This year, plans
necessarily have been curtailed; and
because of the indefinite number of
alumni expected, no special luncheons
or addresses have been arranged as in
previous years. However, the sorori
ties and fraternities will hold open
house as is their custom.
At 10 a.m., the board of directors
headed by President Brad M clntire
will meet at Commons to transact the
necessary business of the Alumni As
sociation. Throughout the morning
New Hampshire Hall will be open for
registration and a chance to get foot
ball tickets ahead of time for the main
attraction of the day, the game in the
afternoon against Rhode Island State.
Events for the day will «nd Saturday
night with the Student Council's an
nual homecoming dance held from 8
to 11:30 in New Hampshire Hall, an
affair which always proves a gala one.

Jack Freese to Play
“Ladies in Retirement” For Homecoming Hop

Mask and Dagger
Is First Production

Initiating this year’s dramatic series,
Mask and Dagger will hold tryouts
for “Ladies in Retirem ent” tonight in
Murkland Auditorium at 7 :30 p.m. The
play is scheduled to open in New
Hampshire Hall, December 9 and will
play for .three consecutive nights.
The plot centers around the lives of
three elderly and impoverished sisters,
living in the home of a wealthy friend
on the eerie marshes of the Thames
estuary. W hen their inquisitive nephew
Albert enters the picture and uncovers
Aunt Ellen’s scheme of "acquiring a
comfortable fortune for her old age,
something is bound to happen—and
does.
New York liked this play by Edward
Percy and Reginald Denham enough
in 1940 to carry it over for an unusually
long run, and when it appeared on the
screen the play received great praise.
There are a number of good parts
Music Appreciation
for girls in this production and the
Programs Begin Soon
part of Aibert is a good one. The try
Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No. 4 will outs are being held for seniors, juniors
be the subject featured at the Hamil and sophomores respectively, tonight,
ton Smith Library’s first music pro tomorrow and Friday.
gram of the year on Friday, October
23. As in past years the A rt Depart Reunion for Graduates
ment of the library is holding special
music appreciation programs designed Held at Congreve North
for the benefit of students interested Former (Congreve Morth girls of
in music. These programs will be last year held a reunion there Sunday
held on Mondays at 4:30 p.m. and afternoon. Almost all of the former
dorm was present to sit and chat with
Fridays at 1:00' p.m.
The Friday programs will be featur one another, many of whom they had
ed by a master work of some great n’t seen since last year. Miss Phipps
composer and the whole composition welcomed the girls in the living room
will be played. Request programs will with a roaring fire and apples were
be held Mondays and all requests for served to all. Many of the girls en
favorite works should be given to joyed visiting the present occupants
Miss Patricia Peart of the A rt De of their rooms arid many comments
partment. The schedule this year has and exclamations were heard as they
been arranged so that it will not con peered through open doors.
flict with classes, thus making it pos “Round-robin” letters were written
to Ellie Mauricette, now Mrs. Fred
sible for more students to attend.
Draper, Jr., and to Rosalie Libby who
Facts and traditions in the history is now Mrs. Donald Van Tuyl, both
of their own college have been fur of whom were advisory last year. More
nished to Hollins college students of than seventy girls attended this re
creative writing as material for ad union which has become a tradition
with “graduates” of Congreve North.
vanced composition work.

Twenty-nine Additions
To Faculty and Staff
Pres. Fred Engelhardt announced
last Friday the addition of twenty-nine
new members of the faculty and staff
of the university. Twenty graduate
assistants have also been appointed.
The new appointments were made
necessary by the large number of our
faculty members who were called into
the armed forces of our country. The
positions left vacant in the teaching
staff were numerous and the staff of
university assistants was depleted, too.
Thelma Brackett, A. B., University
of California, has been added to the
staff in the library which lost Mr.
David Jolly. Dr. Emma W . Burt, M.
D., Rush Medical College, University
of Chicago Medical School, will assist
Dr. Roberts in caring for the stu
dents’ health. The English department
has added three new members: G.
H arris Daggett, Ph.D., University of
North Carolina, as an assistant profes
sor; Marie A. Donahue and Jeannie
Begg, A.B., Mt. Holyoke College, as
assistants. Miss Begg will also act
in the capacity of University Editor.
The science departments needed
many replacements. Norman Bauer,
Ph.D., University of Michigan, will be
the new assistant professor of chemis
try; Arthur F. Howe, B.S., Massachu
setts State College, has been added as
an instructor in bacteriology; John
H. Stitch, M.A., H arvard University,
will instruct the geology classes; and
Richard L. W eaver, Ph.D., Cornell
University, has been appointed an as

JUNIORS

Sittings for Junior pictures for
the 1944 GRANITE started this
afternoon. Each person should
have been notified by now as to
the exact time of his sitting. Please
be prompt. Note the sitting fee
of three dollars which must be
paid at the time of the sitting.

sociate professor of biology and will
also serve as the extension specialist
in conservation.
W esley F. Brett, B.Ed., Keene
Teacher’s College, is instructing art
students, and E. Phillip Morgan, B.S.,
University of Tulsa, has been added
to the music staff. The math depart
ment has Horace A. Giddings, Ph.D.,
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, as its new associate professor, and
Ruth B. Kelly, A.B., Radcliffe College,
as an instructor.
Other Appointments
Other new appointments include:
Captain Malcolm J. Chase, Coast A r
tillery Corps, B. S. University of New
Hampshire, instructor in m i l i t a r y
science and tactics; Arthur H. Cut
ter, B.S., University of New Ham p
shire, assistant county agent in fores
try, Carroll County; Colon H. Dunn,
B.S., E.E., John Brown University,
instructor in electrical engineering;
Russell Eggert, M.S., Michigan State
College, instructor in applied farming
and research assistant in horticulture,
Agricultural Experiment Station; Ed
ward L. Fairchild, M.S.E., University
of Michigan, assistant professor of
industrial engineering; Edward W.
Foss, B.S., University of New Ham p
shire, instructor in applied farming;
Frank W . Kingsbury, B.V.A., Mass
achusetts State College, club agent in
Coos County; Thomas W. Lambe,
B.S., North Carolina State College,
(continued on page 4)

All-Campus Dance Band;
Record Crowd Expected

Jack Freese and his New Ham p
shire W ildcats will make their seasonal
debut this Saturday night at the an
nual homecoming dance, sponsored by
the Student Council. The affair will
be held in New Hampshire Hall from
8:00 to 11:30, chaperoned by Dean and
Mrs. Alexander and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur W . Johnson.
13-Piece Orchestra
The thirteen-piece orchestra, com
posed entirely of students of the uni
versity, promises to be a great suc
cess. Members of the orchestra in
clude: Bud Prescott, Bill O ’Meara,
W yatt Webb, A rt Simpson, Don Rey
nolds, Greg Prior, Dick Mansfield,
Charlie Johnson, Fred Kuss, Ray Labom'barde, Roger Chamard, Dick
Tenny, and Jack Freese with his sen
sational trombone.
Last year the homecoming dance
was the largest affair of the year with
more couples in attendance than at
any other dance. Under the capable
direction of the present student coun
cil,- with Carl Carlson as chairman,
this week’s get-together of students
and alumni has all indications of a
grand climax for the homecomers.

Enrollment Increases Mayor Will Preside Between
More than Half P.C. Halves at Rhode Island Tilt
Senior and Junior Classes
Drop as Sophs Increase
And Frosh Add a Hundred Record Frosh Class

Although it was expected that there
would be a decided drop in registration
this year, the university opened its
76th year last week under its speeded
war- program with an increase of over
one-half per cent in total enrollment.
On the fifth day of registration 1937
students had arrived as compared to
1924 on the same day last year which
is a nincrease of .67 per cent. Dr. E.
B. Sackett, Registrar, who had ex
pected a drop in registration, accounted
for the slight increase by a 17 per cent
larger freshman class and a 23 per
cent increase in enrollment in the Col
lege of Technology.
Another surprise of officials was the
small drop in enrollment in the Liberal
Arts College. Registration in Liberal
Arts decreased only 4 per cent, where
as Dr. Sackett had predicted a loss of
at least 15 per cent. The greatest drop
came in registration of graduate stu
dents which was 19 per cent down.
The College of Agriculture also show
ed an 18 per cent losis in enrollment.
Women Lead Men in L. A.
W omen led the men in Liberal Arts
enrollment, 718 to 512. However, only
two women entered the College of
Technology as compared to 515 men
and five joined the 122 men in the Col
lege of Agriculture. The rest of the
total registration is made up of men
who are taking the Applied Farming
course and 33 graduate students.
Both the senior and junior classes
show a drop in enrollment from last
year, although even that is not as
(continued on page 4)

Girl’s Dorms Elect
Newman Club Meets
New House Officers
Elections of officers has been com Rev. Feeney Speaker

pleted in the women’s dormitories. In
the upperclass dorms, regular councils
were elected consisting of a president,
vice-president, secretary, treasurer,
and floor representatives. In each of
the fresh'men dorms, however, two
temporary officers were chosen who
will officiate until their regular election
later in the semester. The house pres
idents of Congreve South, Scott, and
Smith have, by their election, become
mem'bers of the Executive Council
of W omen’s Student Government.
The officers are as follows:
Congreve South: president, Joanne
W ilcox; vice-president, for Main, Betty
Jo W eaver; vice-president, for Wing,
Leslie Ireland; treasurer, Peg Garren;
secretary, Peg Tower; floor represen
tatives, Pat Leonard, Anne Williams,
Dorothy W entzell, Barbara Perkins,
Virginia W oodward, Ruth Brown,
Tiny Johnson, and Beverly Bates.
Scott: president, Marian M clver;
vice-president, Lily Carlson; treasurer,
Miriam Terhune; secretary, Nancy
W aid; floor representatives, Eunice
Sander, Beverly Parker, Elinor Saw
yer and H arriet Congden.
Smith: president, Ilene Avery; vice*
president, Anne Hodgkins; treasurer,
Anne W illard; secretary, Ruth Hodg(continued on page 4)

Official Calendar

October

—W o m e n ’ s Convocation —
Murkland Hall
22—Yacht Club—Trophy Room
Commons
23—Stunt N ig ht—-(Blue Key)
NH Hall
24—Informal Dance — NH Hall
8:00-11:30 P.M.
24—F o o t b a l l Game — New
Hampshire vs. Rhode
Islancl
26—R e c e p t i o n — Community
Church, 7:00' P.M.
28—Lecture — NH Hall, 8:0010:30' P.M.
29-—Yacht Club—Trophy Room
Commons
31—Football Game — Norwich
Northfield, 2:00 P.M.
M ortar Board Dance — NH
Hall, 8:00-11:30 P.M.
21

The Rev. Thomas B. Feeney, S. J.,
professor of Rhetoric at Boston Col
lege, was the speaker at a lecture spon
sored by the Newman Club Sunday
evening in New Hampshire Hall.
Since this day had been set aside to
honor John Henry Newman, for whom
the club was named, the life and
talents of Cardinal Newman were the
subject of his talk.
Father Feeney described clearly
Cardinal Newman as a person and as
a master of English prose. His work
has often been compared to that of
Cicero for Cicero was his master. He
had remarkable insights and many
strong convictions especially con
demning insincerity, lies, and injustice.
He also had the great power of per
suasion without antagonizing the per
son to whom he talked.
Rev. Feeney also entertained the
group with two very clever poems
which he wrote and set to music. He
played his own accompaniment on the
Irish harp.
The first selection “Dulcis et Pie
Puellula M oria” was a ballad addres
sed to a young girl. The other with
accents was the story of a broken
hearted New Yorker who had lost his
love.
The meeting was closed by a few
announcements. The next regular
meeting of the Newman Club will be
November 2.

WORKERS ON B & M
MUST REPORT AT
STATION THURSDAY

All students desiring to work for
the Boston & Maine Railroad on Sun
day, October 25, must declare their
intentions at the B & M station in
Durham on Thursday, October 22,
between the hours of 12 and 5 p.m.
At this time checks will be delivered
for the previous Sundays’ work.
It will be necessary to follow this
routine each week so that the railroad
officials can provide adequate trans
portation and supervision. Students
who do not report their intention to
work at the appointed time will not
be transported to Lawrence.
Students with minor releases or
social security cards will be expected
to submit them before being accepted
for work.

L Roth Colorful Events
Combined for First
Time in Fifteen Years

and hilarity will rebound
Causes Renovations fromNonsense
New Hampshire Hall ceiling next
Friday, October 23 at 7:30 p.m. when
Co-op Goes Feminine Blue
Key, senior men’s honorary

Smith, Rickford, Grant,
Rallard Halls Altered;
New Dorms Purchased

society, presents the highlight of the
annual homecoming, the sixteenth con
secutive mayorality election and stunt
night. Climaxing the program will be
the announcing of the mayor at the
To better accommodate the increas Rhode Island football game on Satur
ed enrollment of the freshman class, day.
extensive alterations have been made For the first time since its inception
to dormitories and newly acquired in 1927, these two traditional and high
property. Smith Hall will now accom ly colorful events will be combined.
modate thirteen more women students. Condensed to one night also are the
Bickford House has undergone a ceremonies and campaign speeches of
top-to-bottom renovation, providing the candidates which formerly filled
rooms for twenty-four students. A an entire week. This is necessary to
new feature is a service counter, and meet the requirements of the acceler
plans have been formulated for a re ated war schedule.
creation room and laundry in the
Candidates Speak
basement. Twenty-four f r e s h m a n
girls are now occupying the Grant Highlighting the evening events are
House, recently purchased by the uni the campaign addresses of the candi
versity. This also has been complete dates who will present their platforms
ly remodelled and plans are in the for the coming year. Another feature
hands of Mr. Fitz, Superintendent of of the program are the fraternity and
Property, for a new recreation room. sorority stunt competitions always
The building formerly known as the gay, comical and full of collegiate en
Student Co-op is undergoing major thusiasm. The best fraternity and
repairs to provide dormitory quarters sorority stunts will be selected by- a
board of judges who will award prizes
for twenty-seven girls.
to each of the winners.
Ballard Hall
The “ New Ham pshire” and the Every student is eligible to vote in
Music Departm ent are going to have the mayorality campaign and ballots
extended offices and new classrooms will be distributed at the entrance to
hall. Votes will be tabulated by
in Ballard Hall. Brand new offices are the
members
the Student Council.
in the making for the college paper and Deadlineof for
candidates to register
its staff, including a bigger and better
is
today
at
5
p.m.
Anyone interested
room for the typists nr\d x^^ortprs.
Kitchen facilities are being provided in running for office slTould contact
for groups using the new pine-panelled Bill Keought at 59W.
Stunt Program
organization room on the first floor.
The basement of Hewitt Hall now Eliminations for the stunt program
contains one of the busiest depart will be held tomorrow evening at 7 :00
ments on campus, the print shop. p.m. in New Hampshire Hall.
Under the management of M arty Del- Committee in charge includes Bill
brouck, formerly owner of the Durham Keough, president; Ted Stebbins, vice
Print Shop, this department is now president; Sheik Karelis, secretarydoing all university printing and dup treasurer; Doc DesRoohes, Carl Carl
licating.
son, Sonny Lamond, A1 Sakoian,
Roger Marshall, Herb Smith, Roy
Goodfellow, Fred Charron, Ed Mackel,
Fred Saunders, A rt Rouillard and Pap
py Judd.
Judges for stunt competition are Dr.
J. E. Bachelder, Jr., and two more
Students majoring in chemistry and
engineering will be especially interest PETITIONS FOR CLASS
ed in a new exhibit of plastics ex OFFICER ELECTIONS
hibited at the Hamilton Smith Library
THURSDAY
by the Engineering Experiment Sta AVAILABLE
Petitions
for
candidates
the
tion. This exhibit, will be changed various class offices will be toavail
from time to time in order to illus able to interested parties at the
trate the various types of plastic office of the Dean of Men tomor
materials now available and also the row
These petitions
raw materials used in their production which morning.
require
the
of
as well as the methods by which they twenty-five members signature
of the can
are fabricated.
didate’s class, must be returned to
It is felt by the members of the the
of the Dean of Men not
Experiment Station and the Library lateroffice
than
2 p.m., Monday, October
staff, that due to the increased demand 26. No petitions
for plastics in modern industrial, civi after that time. will be accepted
lian and military applications, the stu
Elections of officers by the stu
dent body of the university will do well dent
body will take place Friday,
to inspect this exhibit and the ones October
30.
following.

Plastics Exhibition
Library Attraction

Reserve Corps Enlistments to
Terminate On December First
Enlistment Officers Visit
UNH Retween Nov. 1-25

A new release of vital importance
to all men in the university has just
come from W ashington stating that
the Enlisted Resei^e Corps will close
all enlistments on December 31. Every
effort is being made to complete all
enlistments by December 1. A rrange
ments have tbeen made for enlisting
parties from the Army, Navy, and
Marine Corps to visit this campus be
tween November 1 and November 25.
All students interested in the Navy
should report to the Bureau of Ap
pointments before Saturday, October
24, to declare their intentions. Shortly
after that the recruiting party from
the Navy will consider qualifications
of applicants and will enlist all quali
fied juniors and seniors directly into
the Naval Reserve. Qualified fresh
men and sophomores will be approved

for enlistments in the Army Enlisted
Reserve Corps and will be sworn in
by the Army after November 15. The
same procedure should be followed by
students interested in the Marine
Corps and the Army Air Corps, re
porting their intentions to the Bureau
of Appointments before Saturday,
October 25, in order that they will be
prepared to meet the examining
Boards for their branch of the services
by November 1. All students electing
to join the Army Enlisted Reserve
Corps and the Army Air Corps Enlist
ed Reserve, as well as all freshmen and
sophomore^ who wish to join the
Naval Reserves and the Marine Corps
will then be enlisted in the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps between Novem
ber 15-25. Since this will involve 700
men students, the fullest cooperation,
of all persons involved will be required,
(continued on page 4)
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You Are Needed

For the past few weeks the college has been wracked by internal
dissension—the freshman dining hall situation, the cafeteria line-up, lack
of an adequate number of students wishing to work.
Because of the immediate proximity of these supposedly major
problems, it seems that many of the students here at the university have
lost sight of the major happenings of the times-they have lost sight
of the place that our university occupies in this war effort.
New Hampshire is extremely fortunate this year in still having the
teaching staff, extremely lucky to have such a large
and even more fortunate in having such a large portion
apperclasses return.
It is true that the number of freshmen is such that the dining
facilities are not adequate; and the 1200 odd upperclassmen likewise
find it hard to arrange suitable meal-hours. Yet trifles like these are of
relatively no importance whatsoever when we stop to consider the
ultimate good that will come of an additional year of college.
Other institutions have been affected so greatly that they have had
to either cut down on the number of students allowed to register or in
some cases to'limit the number of courses allow ed.
Here in New England the acuteness of the situation has not been
felt as keenly as in other parts of the country, yet one of our neighbor
ing schools, the University of Connecticut is in such dire straits that the
president of the school, Dr. Albert N. Jorgensen, feels that there is a
.ict possibility that the college may be forced into closing.
There is an especial lack of kitchen help, and in the words of
;sident Jorgensen, “the staff is working such long hours that we have
had to put some of them to bed from sheer exhaustion.”
Although many may not realize the fact, President Engelhardt,
when he asked for more student help for the maintenance of buildings
and for additional help in the university Commons, did something which
had never been necessary before. In previous years the university has
always had an excess of student help. This year, when the need is the
greatest, it is virtually impossible to secure enough workers.
Until the undergraduates realize that they themselves are the only
ones who can alleviate the situation, things are bound to get worse.
That line in front of Commons can be a very long one—and they might
well remember that “it’ll be a lot colder before it gets any warmer.”

Defense Survey
In an effort to find out just how many university students partici
pated actively in defense work over the past summer, The New Hamp
shire is running a one week survey. On page four will be found a
coupon which is to be filled out by the individual student and returned
to The New Hampshire.
One of the main reasons that the university went on the accelerated
program was so that the man power of the school would be released
for greater service in the war effort—both on the fighting front and the
production front. To date there have been no actual figures recorded
on the number of students who held defense jobs. To achieve this end
the survey is being held.
Each dormitory, sorority, and fraternity is to have a representative
responsible for the collection of the coupons, and at a specified time
they will be collected from the houses by members of the newspaper
staff. However, it is up to the student himself to complete the form
with the desired information so that accurate tabulations can be made.
Please do your part to help.
-

. . . Priscilla Preston was recently
married to Charles Martin, and
Dottie Briggs has announced her
forthcoming marriage to Ensign
George Ricker. . . Ruth Lawson is
not back on campus this year but is
• training at Peter Bent Brigham H os
pital . . . Gail Daly is housemother
in the new Grant House . . .Margie
Chalmers won second prize in the
Atlantic Monthly Contest . . . Pledge
Mimi Terhune was recently elected
treasurer of Scott Hall.
Alpha Gamma Rho: “ K en” Wiggin
was unanimously elected N o b l e
Ruler at‘ our first meeting this year.
Ken takes over the duties of Norton
Bean, who joined the Air Force this
summer. “ D ick” Abell was made
Vice Noble Ruler to replace Ray
Haskell, who also joined the Air
Force. Our sophs came thru to
place Keith Birdsall in the position
of Social Chairman and Howard
Raymond in that of Chaplain. Prof.
Hepler spoke to us at our first meet
ing, and pointed out the difficulties
facing fraternities in wartime. . .
Again this year our chapter was
awarded the National Alpha Gamma
Rho plaque for outstanding scholar
ship during the past school year. The
Osgood Plaque was also retained
last year, and the fifth consecutive
“Alpha Gamma R ho” will be en
graved on it soon. . . Floyd Page,
’38, visited the house twice during
the first week of school. Ray Dupell
came back this week-end to see the
game. Ray is going to be an avia
tion cadet very shortly. . . Since last
year, the following active Alpha
Gamma Rhos have entered the arm
ed forces: Philip Rines, Raymond
Dupell, Burkman Garland, Maurice
Winn, Chesley Hall, Ro'bert Kelley,
Norton Bean, Ray Haskell, Leonard
Wolfe, W illiam Mitchell, Clifton
Flint and Frank W ard.
Alpha Tau Omega: W e are lucky
enough to have a full house again
this year. Most everybody is signed
up in some sort of reserve corps
however. . . Don Pearson was draft
ed this summer and according to
reliable sources, Pledge John Bailey
is now in the Army Air Corps. . .
Shorty Nettletonis home waiting to
be called into the Navy Air Corps. . .
Bill -Mathews was back here last
week for a quick look around. Bill’s
a 2nd lieutenant now and is to be
stationed in Florida. . . Ted Bowles
and Neal Batchelder (both ensigns)
in the U.S.N.R.) were back for the
week-end. Both are of the opinion
that there is quite a difference be
tween studying to get through col
lege and studying for Uncle Sam at
Harvard. . . Chief battle in the house
at the moment concerns the relative
importance of the various armed
forces. . . Dick Smith is supporting
the Marines, Bill Forbes, Dick Garnsey and John Bryan are battling for
the Navy, and the Army has its sup
porters too.
Theta Chi: Fifteen fellows came back
Freshman W eek to open up the
house and condition it for painting
. . . The first vie dance of the year
was held Friday night following the
rally; thirty couples attended. . .
Boys who have entered the service
during the spring and summer are
Shelly Prescott, Dave Smith, Clayt
Ingraham, W arren MacMartin, Jack
Henderson, Dick Kuehner, Tom
Burkhard and Bob Perrins in the
Air Corps; Carl Nason and Joe Gar
rison in the Army, and Bill Horner
in the Navy.
Chi Omega: Dinty Moore and Grace
Murphy were elected to the Pep-

MCINTOSH

Business College, Dover

NIGHT SCHOOL
NOW OPEN
Monday and Thursday 7 to 9
Wartime and Brushup Courses

cats this fall. . . Quite a few girls
came back to the campus with en
gagement rings on. They are Dee
Dumaine, Aline W alsh, Polly Little
and^ Ruthie Pfadenhauer. . . Three
Chi Omegas were married this fall.
Eddie Riley married Ace Parker on
October second in W rentham , Mass
achusetts. Ace is now a Lieutenant
in the Army Air Corps. Lois Rich
ardson married RayHastings, an En
sign in the Naval Reserve, on Sep
tember third in Marblehead, Mass
achusetts. Jane M cHenry married
Lieutenant James Preyer, Army Air
Corps, on October sixth in Sedalia,
Missouri. . . Chi Omega had a chap
ter visitor last week — Edna Earl
Richardson from Iota Gamma Chap
ter, Centenary College, Shreveport,
Louisiana.
Tau Kappa Epsilon: W e will hold
our first house dance of the year
this Friday night. The eighteen men
who are living at the house this year
will clear the floor and tune up the
vie for dancing. Several of the bro
thers have gone into the armed ser
vices since last year. Jim Moulton
and Phil Goddard are helping to
keep the Navy afloat; Dick Robert
son is now a second class radioman;
Bing Millar was drafted last spring;
and Bob Mullen is a 2nd lieutenant
in the Army.
Kappa Sigma: At the house meeting
Tuesday night the resignation of
Paul H arrison was accepted, and
Charles Clute was elected as the new
' social director. . . Saturday noon
Fred Scannel dropped in for the
week-end and was welcomed by his
many friends on campus. . . W e have
a new chef this year and a new
manager of the Board Dept. . . The
following from the house are in
active service with the United States
forces: Lt. Patsy Improta, U. S.
Army in England; Lt. Harold Mon
ica, U. S. Army in England (married
to Eileen D eW itt): Lt. Roger Jud
kins, U. S. Army in San Antonio,
Texas; Lt. Robert Rocheleau, U. S.
Army somewhere in the Pacific; Lt.
Roger Dumont, U. S. Army, in
Columbia, South Carolina; Bill Szalucka is a private at Fort Devens.
Phil MacDonald is in the Army Air
Corps, and at present, is assistant
coach at Gloucester High School.
Fred Scannell is in the U. S. Navy
and is located in Newport. Terry
Frost is in the U. S. Army and is at
Miami Beach, Florida. Dave John
son is in the Naval Air Corps at
Glenview, Illinois. Ensign Hal Lenyon joined the Marines and is at
Paris Island. . . Brother Ario Peretti
was a week-end guest at the house.
Theta Kappa Phi: 1942 graduates in
the armed forces. Ensign William
Cone, U. S. N. R. Fleet Torpedo
School, San Diego, California; En
sign Ray Doyle, Columbia Univer
sity, New York City; Lieutenant
W illiam Fitzsimmons, Fort Ethan
Allen, Verm ont; Pvt. Edward Lyszczas, Fort Slocum, New York;
Ensign Arthur O ’Connell, U.S.N.R.
P o r t l a n d , Maine; Ensign Dick
Shugrue, U. S. N. R., Harvard Uni-

ar (Easualfos
Added to the list of university
war casualties was the name of
Elliot Jewell, class of 1942, who
was fatally injured last July in an
explosion at the Monsanto Chemical
Company in Everett, Mass., where
he was employed as research
chemist.
W hile at the university, Jewell
was an outstanding tennis star and
was chosen co-captain of the team
his senior year. He was a member
of Kappa Sigma fraternity and the
Outing Club. Jewell also ranked
high as a student of chemistry, be
longing to the honorary chemistry
society, Alpha Chi Sigma.

Dr. Towle Will Be Host
At First Folio Meeting

Folio meetings will begin next Mon
day at the home of Dr. Carroll Towle.
The purpose of Folio is to cultivate
an interest in new books, movies,
poetry, and other cultural subjects of
interest. Discussions are led by Dr.
Towle at each meeting. Meetings be
gin at eight and all are invited to at
tend.
versity, Cambridge, Mass.; Pvt.
Ralph Townsend, W ashington; Pvt.
Jerry Thayer, Fort Devens, Mass.;
Pvt. Charles Untiet, Fort Benning,
Georgia; Pvt. John Lyster, Fort
Devens, Mass.; 2/c.p.m. George
Alimi, U. S. N. R., Boston, Mass.;
. . . At the first regular meeting
Jerry W olcott was elected VicePresident to replace W alter MacLaughlin who was unable to return
to school this fall. Ralph Pino has
been elected co-rushing chairman,
Ernie Rainey is our new chaplain
replacing Charlie Flynn who is at
Boston College this year. Ensign
Dick Shugrue and Pvt. Jerry Thayer
were recent visitors on campus, as
was Jim Martin. W e have com
pleted our new lounge and pingpong room.
Lambda Chi Alpha: “Dogfoot for
M ayor” headquarters have been es
tablished at the house. Carl Hylde
burg, the candidate, is making plans
for one of the most colorful cam
paigns. . . Tom H unter was around
and about for the week-end. . . Fred
dy Fitanides, brother of outstanding
Tuffy was a week-end guest. . . Also
at the house were Dave Dunlap who
leaves for the Air Corps Monday and
Bill Lord who is practice teaching
this semester. . . Bruce Grant ’45
leaves for the Naval Air Corps
October 29th and will be stationed
at Chapel Hill for training. Bob
Rollins and Ken Kenyon are in the
Armp Air Corps. “ Bobo” Jphnson
is stationed at Fort Monmouth,
training station for the Army Signal
Corps. . . Bob Prescott ’42 is a lieu
tenant in the Marines and was m ar
ried September 29th. . . “ R ip” Jones
’41 is flying for Pan-American Air
lines.
#
Seven members of last fall’s Uni
versity of Texas football squad were
married.

SUMMER SURVEY

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
A correction, please! Did the Stu
dent W ar Activities Committee have
such a wonderful season last year?
Suppose we take a look at its esteemed
record.
Two very commendable successes,
the First Aid Classes, and the College
Chest Fund which far exceeded all ex
pectations, but how many equally good
and equally important projects were
lost and strangled in the red tape and
stupid politics-as-usual of 309 Ballard.
W hat happened to the W ar Bond and
Stamp Drive for which such an elegant
committee and publicity campaign was
set up? The actual success of the
book campaign was in the vicinity of
10% of its original quota. How much
support did the committee give to the
blood donor project that was so mys
teriously stifled? This was a plan to
donate 100 pints of blood to the Boston
Chapter of the Red Cross—the net
result was 0%. W hoever heard of the
Physical Fitness Club and what of the
Farm Labor Project?
Now don’t take this wrong, this is
no attempt to pan the committee out
of existence, this is merely a continua
tion of a long campaign to get it to do
something the right way for once.
True, there was remarkable leader
ship in those two successes but let’s
not make the mistake of forgetting the
real reason for those good results.
T hat’s where we students come in, we
elected those capable leaders and we
supported .them; we went to those
First Aid classes; and we gave our
money to the College Chest Fund. The
only two times the job was set before
us we came through with flying colors.
T hat’s the reason for the successes,
the problems were set before the peo
ple and they were asked to fight in
this “people’s w ar”. Yet, it’s as simple
as all that, and can be summed up in
one single word—“Democracy”. Try
a little more of it on your W ar Activi
ties Committee, and give free rein to
a few more popular ideas. Just remem
ber that we students want to win this
war and we can’t wait for Ivory Tower
politics-as-usual to show us the way.
The Flag W aver
MORTAR BOARD PICNIC
M ortar Board’s Big Sister-Little
Sister picnic will be held Thursday,
October 28th at Chamberlain’s estate.
Hot dogs and cider will be the bill of
fare.

A R t Newmark«t
h e a tr e

* .r t.I V

THURSDAY
OCT. 22
— BOND N IT E —
ANN DVORAK
BEN LYONS
in

THIS WAS PARIS
FRI. - SAT.
OCT. 23-241
LAUREL & HARDY

A HUNTING
WE WILL GO

PLEASE BRING IN YOUR
SCRAP RECORDS. W E PAY
2 ^ c A PIECE FOR VICTOR
AND BLUEBIRD RECORDS.
TH E NEED IS URGENT AND
UNLESS W E CAN GET SCRAP
RECORDS W E W ILL BE U N 
ABLE TO GET NEW ONES.

BRAD

Me IN TI R E

Durham, New Hampshire

I

— ALSO —
j
Charles Starrett - Russell Hayden j

RIDERS
OF THE NORTHLAND j

N a m e ...................:......................................................................
A ddress .....................................................................................

SUN. - MON.
OCT. 25-261
Robert Stack - Diana Barrymore 1

S u m m e r ’s O c c u p a t io n ..................................................

EAGLE SQUADRON
TUES. - W ED.
Ida Lupino

OCT. 27-28 I
Claude Rains I

MOONTIDE

State
Theatre
Washington St.
DOVER
W ED. - THURS.

OCT. 21 - 22

Everybody Goes to...

MISTER V

LESLIE HOW ARD

TANKS A MILLION

Welcome Back
The 19th Annual Homecoming — For the space of 19 years now
it has been the privilege of the undergraduates to welcome back the
alumni to a week-end that had been set aside especially for them.
This year, more than ever before, Homecoming will be a week-end
that will be lived and relived over and over again. Homecoming for
many will be just a little sad when they stop to realize how many
hundreds of New Hampshire grads are now on far distant frontseither training or in actual combat^
However, for those who are fortunate enough to be here again
this week-end we extend a hearty welcome for a happy visit and a bene
ficial one. For those in active training and combat we extend our best
wishes, and our hopes that when the 20th Homecoming celebration
rolls round next fall, they too will be among the returning grads.

jJ

William Tracy - Elyse Knox
FRI. - SAT.
OCT. 23-24
Helen Parrish - Damian O’Flynn

X MARKSalsoTHE
SPOT
#
Roy Rogers -

Gabby Hayes

SONS OF THE
PIONEERS

SUN—MON—TUES
W ED—THURS
OCT. 25—26—27—28—29
Robert Stack - Diana Barrymore
in

EAGLE SQUADRON

^ C A M P U S SODA SHOP

For a Soda or a Sandwich

BEFORE
WORK

BETWEEN
CLASSES

AFTER
SHOWS

!
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W ILD C A T S C O M E FRO M BEH IN D T O

O VERCO M E

S P R IN G F IE L D ’S EARLY J A U N T T O WIN BY 20-7
Tuffy Fitanides Personally
Accounts for Two Touchdowns

Vote For

“Dogfoot”
HYLDBURG
THE BATHLESS BOY
FROM B. 0. BAY

His B. 0. Standards..
Be Onest
Be Onerable
Be Off Water
Be Oderable
Be Opposite Rhode Island
Story on page one

By Phil Peters

A fairly well-executed T formation and constant back in motion
puzzled New Hampshire’s line rather effectively for almost half of
the game last Saturday, but Chick Justice’s veterans solved the Stan
ford style of attack in time to assure victory. Springfield concentrated
on an intricate maneuver through the middle of the line but Hanson,
Neal, Sakoian, Lane, Ackerman, and Zanidowsky plugged the threaten
ed area in grand fashion after the first half.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Rhode Island’s Rams battered Mass. State for a 21-6 win last week
as a preliminary for the oncoming New Hampshire tilt. Rhode Island
pinned Vermont 73-0 three weeks ago and this Vermont team was
supposed to be good. A day before the Rhode Island-Vermont clash
a Vermont informant told justice that we were lucky we weren’t play
ing Vermont. Regardless of the Rhode Island game Vermont must be
pretty good since they led Rutgers for three periods before being
nosed out.
*

*

*

*

*

*

The Rams usually are good ball handlers during all types of hard
ships while on the gridiron. Many of the backfield men have seen service
with the famed Rhode Island basketball team so that passes and lateral
throws may play a prominent part in Saturday’s tussle. The only team
to have downed the Rams is Brown, a team good enough to pin
Columbia.
*

*

*

*

*

*

It has been announced that Frank Churas and Bob Joslin are to be
co-captains of this year’s tennis team, a team that barring unforeseen
injuries or withdrawals from school, should be one of the finest in the
past five seasons.
*

*

*

*

jj:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

This corner wishes to express its sympathy for Pete Fitanides who
played for quite a spell against Maine with an injured jaw and yet per
formed well. It’s difficult to play well at any time, but when a fellow
plays with a severely-injured jaw it’s really outstanding.
Joe Zanidowsky, former Laconia High and Tilton Prep star, was
one of the defensive standouts of the afternoon. Springfield’s running
atatack failed to fool him, and for a short time practically every tackle
was registered by Joe. His determined, fighting spirit makes him a
capable footballer at all times.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Norwich pinned Coast Guard 13-6 and earned the privilege of
being labeled as one of the finest of small schools. Zoukis and Walt
Domina personally accounted for the scoring. Chick Justice’s forces
will have reason to be proud of themselves if they overwhelm Norwich’s
Horsemen into submission.
Harvard-Army ...................................................... Army
Yale-Dartmouth ............................................ Dartmouth
Michigan-Minnesota ......... Fritz Crisler’s Wolverines
Maine-Bates .............................................................. Bates
New Hampshire-Rhode Island ..................... Wildcats
Tufts-Williams .................................................. Williams
Indians-Iowa ............................................................ Iowa
Illinois-Notre Dame .................................. Notre Dame
Stanford-Southern Cal .................................. Stanford
Northwestern-Ohio State ........................... Ohio State

FRANKLIN
DURHAM , N EW HA M PSH IRE
W ED N ESD A Y

T

ELEPHONE lines — especially Long Distance circuits

—are crowded as never before, these war days. Mate
rials to build new lines — copper, rubber, nickel — are
needed for the shooting war. So we must get the most
out of present facilities.
You can help us keep the wires clear for vital war calls
if you will do these two things: (1) Don’t call Long Dis
tance unless it’s urgent; (2) Call by number if possible
and please be brief. Thank you!

OCT. 21

Jay Vees Play at
Exeter Saturday

The University of New Hampshire
Junior
Varsity football team, coached
COUNTER
by W in MacDonald, will collide with
ESPIONAGE
a slightly favored Exeter squad at
Warren William - Eric Blore
Exeter this Saturday. The Exeter
THURS. - FRI.
OCT. 22-23 team,
coached by Bill Clark, the for
mer
D
artm
outh star, has had the bene
FANTASIA
fit of several weeks of practice while
Walt Disney’s Masterpiece
the junior edition of the W ildcats has
Repeated by Request
been together for only a little more
SATURDAY
OCT. 24 than a week.
LUCKY LEGS
In addition to this disadvantage, the
Jinx Falkenburg - Kay Harris
MacDonald coached team will be
SUNDAY
OCT. 25 handicapped by the fact that its oppo
will have had the benefit of sev
SMITH of MINNESOTA nent
eral games. The Jay Vees, in con
Bruce Smith - Arline Judge
trast, will be participating in their first
OCT. 26-27 skirmish.
MON. - TUES.
According to MacDonald, popular
THIS ABOVE ALL
senior athlete, and his assistant, Phil
Joan Fontaine - Tyrone Power
Curcuru, if the JV line can open up
Second Show at 9.00 p.m.
a few holes, the backs possess the

HISTORY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW HAMPSHIRE ANTHOLOGY
SUPPLIES
BOOKS
STATIONERY -

BANNERS
JEWELRY

The University Bookstore
I

Sparked by Tuffy Fitanides, the*'
m ost sensational gridiron player to the dom inating force of the game,
wear the Blue and W hite colors in and it wasn’t until Coach Chick Justice
many a year, the University of New finally decided to use Tuffy Fitanides
Ham pshire W ildcats emerged from be late in the second period that the New
hind to down Spingfield’s eleven, 20-7, Ham pshire eleven showed the same at
at Lewis Field last Saturday after tack as was seen last week against
noon.
Maine.
Checked by Springfield’s powerful
All Tuffy
line for -three periods, the Justice- Fitanides was given the ball on al
managed Duriiamites unleashed a ter most every play for five minutes to
rific aerial attack in the final period to personally account for m ost of the
capture their second consecutive win ground gained, and combined with
of the year.
several passes, his efforts finally re
sulted in New Ham pshire’s first touch
Gymnasts Start Strong
W ithin seven minutes after the* down after which Roy Goodfellow
starting gun was fired, the Bay State kicked the extra point to knot the
athletes easily cracked through the score, 7-7, at the half.
New Ham pshire line time and again In the third period both teams bat
to initiate the scoring for the day. tled to a deadlock, but New H am p
It was Dave Dockham, Springfield’s shire was able to keep the pigskin
brilliant runner, that paced the foe’s around the midfield stripe m ost of the
drive and Dave himself scored the time. Pete Janetos showed good of
touchdown. Slaughter was successful fensive form on many plays when
in the conversion to enable his team driving through the line and around
to enjoy a tem porary 7-0 advantage. the ends and Ed Mackel made two
D u ring‘the opening period and even wonderful catches on high passes but
in the second stanza, Springfield was still the local sta'bs failed to materialize.
Line Foils Springfield
Brag Hanson, A1 Sakoian, W hitey
Ackerman, and Clayt Lane managed
to foil most of Springfield’s plunging
attempts.
The final canto spelled doom for
the Springfield rooters. The rejuven
ated W ildcat attack started when Don
Grant caught one of Tuffy’s passes on
/
There is little news on the cross the opponent 38 line. Fitanides then
country front this week due to the galloped to the 25 and immediately
fact that the first definite meet—the tossed a successful pass to Parker on
New England!’s—is still two weeks the 17, and another to the same man
away. The practice sessions that have on the 8. Finally Tuffy scored from
been held thus far have been getting the 6 inch line and Goodfellow con
verted the point.
the men into condition.
W ith but little more than two A few minutes later Fitanides hurled
weeks remaining before the New E ng a pass from the Springfield 45 to the
land’s, it is obvious that the time will 17, Carmen Ragonese being the re
have to be devoted to really intensive ceiver. Tuffy then twisted to the 7
workouts in order to prepare the squad and Ragonese scored after two futile
for the coming gruelling runs. Coach attem pts by Call. Goodfellow failed
Paul Sweet has again announced that to convert the point.
new candidates are still welcome.
Zanidowsky Good
However, since the season will be over Joe Zanidowsky, who replaced Bob
in less than a month, it is imperative Neal at center, was one of the stand
that any student of the university who outs of the clash, time and again stop
intends to try his hand (or foot) at ping Springfield’s runners cold in their
cross-country running had better re tracks. Coadh Justice definitely has
port immediately.
two good centers this season with
which to work.
Veterans Working Hard
The veterans have already begun to Emil Taavitsainen, Fern Tetrau,
show their wares. Twice last week, and Dave Dockham led Springfield’s
the varsity course felt the pounding attack and the Bay State team received
of the feet of the members of the A a serious blow in the second period
squad as Sweet and his men got down when Dockham was forced to leave
to the serious part of the work neces the game temporarily because of an
sary in order to be able to show their injured ankle just when the Gymnasts
heels to some of the other colleges who had started a good drive.
are members of the New England As The summary:
New Hampshire
Springfield
sociation.
Captain James Sleeper, John French, Pino
LE
Nelson
Roy Holmes and A1 Bown, plus sev Lane
LT
McConchie
eral sophomores and one or two fresh Ackerman
LG
Tripp
men, the present members of the A Neal
C
Sturgis
squad. As other men round into con Hanson
RG
Coty
dition and show that they are ready Sakoian
RT
Lineberger
for intercollegiate competition they Lamond
RE
Brown
will be prom oted to this A squad.
Meneghin
QB
Robinson
Grant
LH
Carleton
Everyone Welcome
RH
Oeikers
Once again we wish to emphasize Janetos
FB
Dockham
that cross country is obviously one of Judd
0 7 O' 13-20
the best possible conditioners for ser New Ham pshire
vice with the armed forces. Running Springfield
7 0 0 0-7
up hill, over rough roads, down steep U N H scoring—Fitanides 2, Ragonese.
slopes, across bridges, and above all, Goodfellow 2 point kicks.
maintaining a steady pace for several Springfield—Dockham. Slaughter kick
miles, five or six miles a day, five or ed the point.
six days a week, can’t help but build
one up to the healthy peak that is es
CONCERT AN D LECTURE
pecially desirable at this time.
W ith a limit of one thousand
So fellows, if you have any desire
at all to run or even to see what it feels tickets available, subscriptions for this
like to be able to run several miles year’s concert series should be pur
without feeling as though another step chased by students immediately. O ut
were impossible, report to Coach Paul siders are clamoring for tickets and
C. Sweet at the Field House. Nothing after one p.m. on October 30 all not
would please him more than to have purchased by students will be placed
every available man enrolled in the on public sale.
university ask him for a suit tomorrow. Representatives of the Lectures and
Concerts Ticket committee will see
all students on campus in the near
ability to push through the line and future.
then on down the field. That, at pre
sent, seems to constitute the principal
GIRL V O C A L IS T /
problem confronting the JV coaches.
Any
girl
interested in becoming the
M acDonald has listed the following
vocalist
in
Jack Freese’s orchestra is
men as having shown the m ost pro
mising efforts in the line: Jack Rainey, requested to get in touch with him
Conn, Giblin, Nassikas, Stuart, M un as soon as possible at Phi Mu Delta.
son, Richard Smith, W iles, Reeves,
REGISTRAR’S NO TICE
and Mullen.
The starting backfield this Saturday W ill all students who have changed
will probably be composed of Clute their campus address since registering
at quarterback, Am arault in the full last spring or this fall, please advise
back slot, either M aither or Perrins at the R egistrar’s Office of their new ad
left half, and M antos or Eynon at the dress.
other half back position.
E. B. Sackett, Registrar

Sweet Preps Cross
Country Squad for
New England Run
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Increased Enrollment
Bathless Boy of B. 0. Bay Brings
M A D M A Y O R A L IT Y M U D
(continued from page 1)
By Hill Billy Hill
who will, in turn, eat their meals at great as was expected. There are 340
and Fresh Commons. This, opines Hill-Bill, is seniors this fall as against 364 in last
Faultless Formula for Future Funsters men!CitizensOut ofof Dur—Ham
the pre-election mouth a fair exchange and will leave all con year’s senior class and the junior class

★------------------------------------------------------By B. A. Pickled Herring
The cleanest and yet the most color
ful campaign ever to hit this hamlet of
Durham is promised by Dirty Dogfoot. The honorable D. D. hails from
B. O. Bay on the Oyster River where
es his living selling rotten fish Approximately a month from now
'e Islanders and other suckers, the people of Durham will be able to
from a long line of advocates see a flash of themselves, and particu
__ :_.jd fish oil, one of the main larly their children, when the M ARCH
reforms he will install will be the pro O F T IM E motion picture, “The Home
hibition of drinking water. As Dog- F ront” comes to the various local
foot maintains, “ If water will rot the theatres. On Monday afternoon, O ct
shingles on your roof, what will it do ober 19, eight members of this well
to your stom ach?” This is only one known organization came to Durham
of the many new ideas from the fertile to take movies of the Durham Grade
brain of the parasite-infested genius. School children reciting such lessons
The only regret he has is that he as “ Columbus sailed the ocean blue
must leave his odiferous Fishy Flossy. in fourteen nintey-two”.
He shows his true colors in leaving This was only a small part of a
her behind to come to our campus.
nation-wide film that is being produced
Dirty Dogfoot True Politician
on America at war. Headed by Philip
Because of his allergy to H 2 0, the DeLacy, director, the crew, consisting
B. O. Kid has never in his natural (or of two camera men, a lighting and
unnatural) life subjected himself to sound expert, and four members of
the harmful effects of aqua-cleansa. the Naval Photographic School spon
He is coming here on the condition sored by the- M ARCH O F T IM E in
that the responsibilities of mayor will York, Maine, were adding finishing
not include bathing or any reasonable touches to their particular section of
facsimile.
the movie when here in Durham.
In order to enlighten the intelligent Other shots which they have made in
public about the past life of our illus clude that of a sermon in historic Lex
trious hero, we give a fish-eye view of ington, Mass., and other views around
the moldy man. As a child he caught Concord, Mass., and Boston. These
small lobsters with his little net as he will be added to the work of other
played along the shore. Next as a M ARCH O F T IM E men who are
school boy he was ejected, in fact kick also working on “The Home F ro n t”
ed out, of classes because of his re in the Middle We.st and the South.
luctant to face the early-morning ritual
Impressed by Lab
of bathing. As he reached manhood
A
section
of Professor H. P. NasDirty Dogfoot found his true self in
vik’s
class
in
Photography made a
the realm of the political.
In closing, Dogfoot states that he field trip to the Grade School and
will support the maxims of his com watched these professionals in action.
In turn, the eight men came over to
munity and their B. O. Standards:
the Photo-iVisuial Service and were
Be Onest
conducted on a tour through the
Be Onerable
laboratories, at which time many favor
Be Off W ater
able comments were heard from them
Be Oderable
all concerning the university’s set-up
Be Opposite Rhode Island
here.

March of Time Takes
Movies in Durham

wash that you will be forced to gargle;
looms a candidate worthy of your
consideration for the esteemed posi
tion of Mayor of this fair city. None
other than Fearless Frank Hill, a re
fugee from the oil-soaked waters of
the Atltantic sea-lanes, who was wash
ed ashore registration day along with
three cases o’ rum and a case of dog
foot. “H ill-Bill”, the nautical Nemesis
of Nazis, has as his platform the com
plete defeat of the Rhode Island Rams,'
guaranteeing to reduce them to lambs.
Hill-Bill, who says, quote, “W e won’t
stop at mutton, we’ll make lamb chops
of those nasty negatives from King
ston,” promises his constituents that
he will distribute the spoils down at
Commons after the game. Voters,
consider your appetites and help HillBill slam the Rams. Cast one for
Hill and get your fill.
For the benefit of bewildered fresh
men who wait in line for their vittles,
Hill-Bill will make arrangements for
the last twenty men in line to trade
meals thrice weekly with the prexy,

Reserve Corps Enlistments

(continued from page 1)
Derails of procedures will be discussed
at meetings to be announced later.
Meanwhile keep in touch with the
Armed Services Representative, parti
cularly in those cases where the draft
boards are taking action with refer
ence . to classifying.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

UP ONE FLIG H T
W E T R E A T YOU R IG H T
M a l B r a n n e n , ’32, Prop.

Edith
M. McKenzie, M.S.C., Boston Uni
versity, instructor in economics; M ar
guerite Mochel, M.A., Teachers Col
lege, Columbia University, instructor
in phj^sical education for women.
Edwin P. Nye, B.S., University of
New Hampshire, instructor in me
chanical engineering; Robert H. K.
Phipps, B.S., University of New
Hampshire, assistant county agent in
forestry; Richard C. Ringrose, Ph.D.,
Cornell University, instructor in poul
try husbandry and assistant poultryhushandman, Agricultural Experiment
Station; John H. Reynolds, M.S., H ar
vard University, instructor in govern
ment; Camilla Romstad, St. Olaf Col
lege, editorial assistant in the General
Extension Service and Agricultural
Experiment Station; and Ruth G.
Stimson, B.S., New York University,
Home Demonstration agent-at-large.

University of Texas has been pre
sented with scripts, model sets, cos
tume designs and other production
materials used by MGM in the recent
motion picture, “ H. M. Pulham, Esq.”

has dropped from 419 to 341. The
sophomore class, on the other hand,
has jumped from 448 in 1941 to 471
this year but the greatest increase ap
pears in the freshman class which has
706 as compared to 601 in the fresh
man class last year. Over 1500 appli
cations to the freshman class were re
ceived this year, less than half of
whom were admitted.

COMPLETE
FURNISHINGS
FOR YOUR ROOM
/

call on

As a result of the longest
summer vacation in the univer
sity’s history and because of the
many new jobs opened to college
students “The New Hampshire”
is conducting a survey to discover
just what those who worked did.
Assembly lines, ship yards, the
customary summer hotel job, truck
driving, orange picking, film edit
ing, and many other variations on
the America at War theme en
grossed a large percentage of the
students’ attention. Since “The
New Hampshire” regards these
activities as a very important sign
of the times everyone is urged to
fill in the blank on the second page
with full information as to whether
they worked, went to school, or
loafed.
There will be representatives in
all the dormitories to collect these
blanks. Greek world correspond
ents are asked to collect for all
fraternities and sororities. Blanks
can also be deposited in the Stu
dent Council box on the bulletin
board on T-Hall walk.
The deadline on handing these
in will be Sunday, October 25.
After the blanks are collected the
more interesting of them will be
culled out and reporters sent to
interview the students.

for prices

H A S H A P P E N E D TO H A R T
S C H A F F N E R & M A R X Q U A L IT Y

S T I L L A LL

WOOL

... . A S GOOD C LO T H ES

TODAY A S TH EY E V E R W E R E !

(continued from page 1)
kins; floor representatives, Mary E ast
man, Ruth Davis, Virginia Gardner,
Betty Durfee, Eleanor Marston and
Patricia Moulton.
Grant: House Chairman, Mary
Robinson; Social Chairman, Anne
Daukas.
Bickford: House Chairman, Bar
bara Sargent; Social Chairman, Lil
lian Richards.
Pettee: House Chairman, Doris
Dum ont; Vice-chairman, Mary Mazzalini; Social Chairman, Anne Parker.
Congreve N orth: House Chairman,
Betty Surette; Social Chairman, Louise
Lynde.

You Will Find
Q U A LITY FOOD
A T T R A C T IV E PRICES
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

HART SCHAFFNER & M ARX CLOTHES ARE
A S GOOD TODAY A S THEY EVER WERE.
T h at’s e n o u g h to ch eer th e sp irits . . . a n d th e p o c k e tb o o k '. . ;
o f a n y m an . Becau se rig h t n o w q u a lity in cloth es is m o re
im p o rta n t th a n it’s e v e r b e e n !
T o d a y y o u w a n t cloth es th a t w e a r . . . a n d w e a r . . . a n d w e a r.

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
OCTOBER 21-22
T W O BIG FEATURES

LITTLE T0RI0 U S A

Preston Foster

with
Brenda Joyce
- ALSO -

T o d a y y o u w a n t y o u r clo th in g d o lla r to w o r k h a rd e r th a n e v e r b efo re*
Put y o u r m o n e y o n H a rt Sch affn e r & M a r x clothes. This fall
th e y p a c k a n e x t r a punch o f sta m in a . Stu rd y, a ll-w o o l fabrics.
E x p e rt ta ilo rin g. Perfect fit. L o n g w e a r. T h e y ’v e g o t guts.

MEXICAN SPITFIRES

ELEPHANTS____________ LUPE VELEZ
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
OCTOBER 23-24

SPY SHIP

SUN - MON - TUES

OCT. 25 - 26 - 27

THE MAJOR AND THE MINOR

Ginger Rogers

with
and

Ray Milland

BRAD MclNTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire
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Girls’ Dorms

University Binning Mall

j

421 Central Ave. - Dover, N. H. j

/ H E A R N O TH IN G

RIGHT!

j

E. Morrill Furniture Co. j\

SUMMER JOB SURVEY

i<ecM Scheduled to Faculty and Staff
(continued from page 1)
Begin Thursday Nite instructor in civil engineering;

“ R ec” dances, sponsored by W.A.A.
and in charge of Marcia Robinson,
will start Monday, October 26 and
will be held regularly on Monday and
W ednesdays thereafter from 6:50 to
7:50 p.m. in New Hampshire Hall.
However, “ R ec” will not be held
W ednesday evening, October 28 be
cause of a lecture.
“R ec” provides vie dancing to the
latest tunes by popular dance bands.
Facilities for ping pong, shuffieboard,
‘ Ige are available. Badminton
may be used by those who
their own birdies, unless there
’ay rehearsals in session. H ow 
ever, a boy cannot use the game room
unless he is accompanying a girl.
This year, instead of charging ten
cents to each boy who comes alone,
as is the usual custom, every person
will be admitted free unless the num
ber of boys present greatly exceeds
the number of girls.
Beginner’s “rec” for men will start
tomorrow night, October 22, at New
Hampshire Hall from 6:50 to 7:50
p.m. Classes for girls will begin oil
Thursday afternoon, October 29, from
4 until 5 o’clock. Beginner’s rec is
just for those who know nothing w hat
soever about dancing. If you already
know how to dance and just want to
practice, then please come to regular
“rec” on Mondays and W ednesdays.
Beginner’s “rec” will continue long
enough so that everyone should have
had a chance to learn. So don’t be
bashful; everyone is there for the
same purpose. This is your chance to
learn to dance.
Also don’t forget “ Co-Rec” from
3 to 5 o’clock on -Saturdays and Sun
days, except when there is a home
game. Equipment for archery will
be available on Memorial Field and
in the gym there is material for ping
pong, shuffieboard, and basketball. All
boys accompanying girls are welcome
to come, but boys alone will positively
not be admitted to “co-rec” parties.
These dances are lots of fun and pro
vide an entertaining afternoon so why
not come and try them?

cerned even on food.
A vote for Hill is a vote for Justice,
so get out to the polls and lambaste
those lambs with mutton-masher HillBill.
Signed:
Boo “Advice To Lovelorn" Morcom
Champagne Manager
Arky “ Golden Tongue” Vaughn
Champagne Distributor

SUBSCRIBE TO
TH E NEW HAM PSH IRE

